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COPPER DEP08XTB OF THE CRITXNA VALLEY 

Copper was known in the Copper River region, which inclndes the 
Chitha Valley, from the days of the early Russian explom~on dong 
the Pacific Coast of Alnsk~, but i t  was not the object of special search 
nntil the days of the gold stampede in 1898. Exploration in the Copper 
River drrtinage basin bepn in that year led ta the dimvery in I900 
of the bonanza ore body of the Kenneeott mine ma to many other 
rninss and pmqects throughout the area. 

In early days the principal route of approach to  the mining camp8 
of the Chitina Valley was a branch of the military trail from Valdez 
to Eagle on the Yukon River. This branch left the Eagle Trail, now a 
part of tho Richadson Highw~y, at Upper Tonsina, crossed the 
Coppnr River R short distance above the m0ut.h of the Tonsha, River, 
and skirted the south s l o p  of the Wrrtngell Mountains. This was tha 
trail commonly used in su-er ; trrtvel shifted to the ice of the Tonsina, 
Copper, and Chitin& Rivers in minter. After tha completion of the 
Copper River & Northwestern Rrtilway in 1911 the trail through the 
Clutina Valley was practically deserted, and transportation was by 
rail, supplemented to tl certain extent by the drplaac, until 1938 when 
operaions a t  the Kennecott mine were ended and the railro~d w m  
abandoned. At present (1943) tho usual route of travel to  points in 
the Chitina Valley is the Riclinrdwn Highway and one of its branches 
leading to the town of Chitina on the west side of the Copper River 
oppmite the mouth of the Chitina River. At Chitina it is necessary 
to use s h o t  or an aerial tram t o  cross the Copper River, for the rail- 
mad bridge has h e n  washed out. East of the river the tracks of the 
railroad are still in place and nre med for hauling freight and pas- 
sengers by gas-driven motor c ~ r ,  although not without difficultia 
caused by landslidas and especially by the washing out of Ithe Kennicott 
River bride in 1943. 

The copper-bearing rocks of the Chitina Valley me exposed for the 
most part on the north side of the valley, in the south slopes of the 
Wrangell Mountains, and extend eastward from t,h0 River 
Glacier and Young Creeks, a distance of appmximately 7S miles. The 

In 
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rocks of the copper belt are mostly bedded, this tenn being  used here 
to include lava Aows as well M sedimentary beds. The oldest known 
rocks, those of the Strelna formation of Mississippian age, consist 
chiefly of schist and slate, locally asmcinted with altered limestone, 
tuffacmus beds, and lava flows. They are not of particular importance 
in connection with the copper deposits, altllough copper minerals 
have been found in them. They are overlain, probably unconformably, 
by a great thickness, at  least 5,000 feet, of basaltic lnvas long known 
as the Nikolai greenstone. The Nilrolai greenstone is in part, if not 
wholly, of Permian age and is overlain, with structural mnfomity 
so far tls is Imom, by the Chitistone and Nizina limestones of Uppar 
Triassic age. The limestone formations are app~~oximately 8,000 feet 
thick. The Nikolai greenstone and the Chitistone limestone are the 
host rocks of all the best-known copper depodh. They are overlain 
by Jurassic and Cretaceous sedimentary rocks, including shale, sand- 
stone, and congIomerate, which for the purposos of this report need 
no further description. All the bedded rocks have been folded, faulted, 
and intruded by igneous rocks of different types and ages, The general 
geology of the region has hen described elsewhere by the writer.1 

Copper and copper-bearing minerds commonly nssociated with 
one or more sulfides of other mdals have been found in many places 
in the Nikolai greenstone, but all the known l a r e  deposits were in the 
lower part of the Chitistone limestone. The deposits are distributad 
in two principal districts, the Kotsina-Kuskulrana on the west and the 
Nizina on the cad, and are separated by an a& in which evidehm of 
mpp~r are less common. 

'Moat .  F. H., Oeologs of  t'he Cbltlna Taller and adjacent area, Alaska: U. S. Qeol. 
B m e ~  Bull. 894,1838. 



COPPER DEPOSITS OF THE KOTSINA-KUSHULANA 
DISTRICT, ALASKA 

The Kotsina-Huskul~l~n district of the Copper River region is be- 
tmen the Chitina I t i v ~ r  rind the crest of the 'IVranpll 31uuntains. 
The principnl prosp~cts a re  thoso on Coppr Creek, Clear Creek, 
N u g p t  Creek, MwIIougall Creek, Berg Creek, and Elliott Creek and 
the 13ig Horn and Piemol~ prospx-ts. A brief description of the lo- 
cntion, strntigraphp, geologic st l.uctuw, and mineralogy is given for 
e ~ c h  prosp~ct. Detailed mnps of the accessible underground workings 
at Copper Creek and Clear C m k  are included. 

The prosl>ects am in the Nikolni pccnstone and to a less extent 
in the overly in^ Chitidnne limrf;t-c)nr. KO t:lrge or high-grade da- 
p i t s  of copprr ore. are known. 'I'II-.r.o rnrlonds of Imnd-sartpd material 
~ n d  ,160 h s  af concentrntes h.om Nngpt Creek constitute the total 
shipments of roppr om from the clistrirt. 

LOCATION AND GENERAL OEOLOQY 

The Kotsina-Kuskulnnn district is bettt-cen the Chitina River and 
the c m t  of tho TVmngell Mountnins. (See fir. 20.1 Extensive pros- 
pecting has been cerrietl on in this district. T1la prclspccts arc in the 
Nikolai p n s t o n e  nncl to n IPM extent in tho overlying Chitistone 
lim--taw, a11d are new intn~sions of diorite nnrl quartz iliorite, The 
copper deposits are in zones of Ikiglgllly iaaltcd or jointed rock nnd form 
irregular replacement bodies, disscmi~lntions, or voins. The copper- 
bearing minerals are cl~alcocite, bonlite, e ~ ~ a r ~ i t e ,  ch~ilcopyrite, covel- 
Jite, malachite, and azurite. The gangue minel-nb nro chiefly qunrtz, 
calcite, and chlorite. So lnrge o r  hi~h-grada  d~posits of coppr om 
haw k n  discovered. 

The prospects ~xamined rlurinp the field senson of 1943 Rra describer1 
m the following pages in some detail, with regard to locrttion, st.mtig- 
raphy, geologic stnrcture, and minemlogy. 

as 
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COFFER C R m K  

Copper prospects on mvmal forks of Copper Creek am from w2 
to 4 miles upstream from the place where this creek empties into the 
Kohim River. (Sea pl. 30.) 

A trail from Streha, an abandoned town on the former Copper 
River & Northwhrn Railway, to Copper Creek by way of Dixie 
Pass is best for reaching the copper prospecp, because bridges across 
the Kotsina River na longer exist. The distanee from Streha to 
Copper Creek by this route is about 20 miles and can be coversd in 
3 drtys by a pack tmh. It was necessary to recut and regrade parts 
of the trail in 1943. In late June travel with horses was difficult 
across some of the snow-sled canyons near the head of Rmk Creek. 

The capper pros- on Copper C m k  are in areas of rugged 
topography and are near the contact of the Nikolai greenstone and 
the overlying Chitistone limestone. These m k s  are d n s i v e l y  folded 
and faulted. The adib and prospect pits ere on the northeast limb 
of a large syncline and southwest of a major thrust fault along which 
the greenstone end limestone were forced northeastward again& 



younger Trirassic lixnsstones and h l e s a  The Chitistone limestone 
here strikes north m d  dips 45" WW SmaU dikes of highly altared 
diorite cut the Nikolai greenstone and t h e  Chitistone limeatone in the 
Mullen No. 1 dit .  

The branches of Copper Creek from west to srtgt a m  known as Cop- 
per Creek, Middle Fork, and Fast Fork, and the deposits on these- 
gtreams axe discussed in that order. As far as is know, d of the 
claims but the Mullen group are owned by the estate of Adolph 
h m a n n .  T h e  MuUen group of three claims was the property of 
the Qalena Bay Mining Go., but is now held by the Copper k k  
Copper Mining Go. Charles Simenstad, mining engineer of Seattle, 
mas in charge of operations for the latter company. This cornpang 
discontinued work at Copper Creek in 1828 and it is believed that no 
prospecting has been done them since. 

The A m m m  prospect is in the Chitistone limestone, and the Mullen 
auld Bunker Ell prospects am p d g  in this limestone. All other 
pmspcts ars in the Nikolai penstona The accessible underground 
workin@ at Copper Creek, representing a total of about 1,775 feet, 
were mapped in 1943 with an open-sight alidade and steel tape on a 
scab of 1 inch to 60 feet, 

None of the prospects examined, except perhaps the Mullen, a p p m  
to contain dgniticant d e p i t s  of copper ore. 

The Ammann prospect is at an altitude of abnt  3,800 feet on the 
divide between Copper Creek and a srnaIl tributary stream from the 
muthwest. (Ses p1. 30, prospect 1.1 The workings are about 1,000 
feet southwest of the camp pito at the forks; they consist of a lower 
~ d i t  about 580 feet long and an upper adit about 25 feet long. The 
underground work was done since 1914. 

Tho main adit was driven 5-32" W. for 473 feet and then S. I?" E. 
for 111 feet. The timbering and trackextend for about 55 feet inthe 
adit. The d i t  is in the Chitistone limestone on the nose of a mill 
anticline. Near the portal the limestone strike N. 25" E :,and &ps 
75" N., but near the face it strikes N. 28" E. and dips 65' W. At the 
portal and at the fm the limestone is cut by ai few irregular veinlets of 
malachite, azurite, and calcite. These veinlets are less than a quarter 

' 

of an inch thick and am discontinuous. Elsewhere in the rrdit only 
small quantities of the copper minerals are present. 

- 

.Homt, W. H.. and Mertla J.  B., Jr., m e  KoMm-Kn@Wana UlstrlFf A b k a :  U. 8. 
U. Bnrvey Bull, 146, pp. 101-IM, 1928. 
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The upper adit is on the slope about 100 feet above the main adit and 
is also in the Chitistone limestone. The adit trends S. 5" E. for 25 feet 
to the face. No copper minernls appear in this adit. It was apparently 
driven to undercut a discontinuous mineralized zone in the limestone 
whicl crops out about 25 feet nbove the portal. In this outcrop a 
mineralized breccia zone 2 t o  6 inches thick strikes east and dips about 
45" S.  A polished section of a selected specimen from the breccia mna 
contains quartz, pyrite, bornite, chalcopyrite, chalmcita, covellitq 
malerchite, and azurite, named in parageienetic order starting with the 
earliest. 

M W N  PROSFECT 

Extensive u ~ ~ d e r p u n d  prospecting has been done on some veins of 
copper-bearing minerals nt the MuHen prospect. This prmpect is on 
the west side of Copper Creek at an altitude of abut  3,700 feet. (See 
pl. 30, prospect 2.) The trail fmm the Kotsina River to the Mullen 
claims is in fair condition, although the bridge across Copper Creek, 
downstrcarn from tho lower fork, is not nsable. The trail reaches 
timberline at an altitude of about 9,600 feet. X telephone line, for the 
most part on tlie ground, folIows this trail from the main camp in the 
Kotsinn vnl ley to r he upper camp of the Mullen claims. 

The Iower or main camp was east of the junction of Copper Croek 
and the Kotsina River. The camp consisted of sawmill, anginb 
house, stable, blacksmith shop, garnee, bunkhouse, bath house, ware- 
house, office, mess hall, W S R ~  office, t~nd three storehouues. 

The upper camp wns a t  an altitude of approximately 3,500 feet, and 
about 500 feet upstream from the junction of Copper Creek and a 
small tributary emk. The cnnlp consisted of three bunkhouses, mess 
hnU, and b ~ t h  house. Tile 11-orkings are- ~.l)out 700 feet southwest of 
this camp. 

An open cut and two adits with drifts, crosscuts, and inclincd shafts 
(see fig. 21) are. near the base of n cliff of Chitistono limestone. The 
length of the underground workings is 800 feet, oxclnsive of tyo 
inclined shafts of unknown depth, and possible flooded workings on 
Iower levels. 

A compressor house and a tool shop aiw nt the portal of thn M1111et-i 
No. 1 adit. This ndit has track in ail the drifts except the one extend- 
ing northeast from station 10. A compressed- Jr line nnd gnlvnnized 
blower pipe are in most of f he underground \-vorkjngs. 

The Chitistone Iimestone is exposed in a large part of the workings, 
but the Nikolai greenstone is exposed near the southom erld of s a v e d  
crosscuts. Small bodies af diorite a1.e present at the contact of these 



two formntions and Ere also intrusive into them. The diorite is a 
highly altemd mediwn-pined ganitoid rock, commonly of lightar 
color than the altered basalts of th greenstone. A thin &ion ~Ylows 
that the original feldspam snd other minerals of the diorite are cam- 
plebly altered to chlorik, calcite, talc, Eeucoxene,'qfiarte and pyrits. 
Faults are abundant and are v i a l l y  conspicuous near the bodies 
of diorite. 

Chltl*lone li mestom 

Nifiolni qreen~tons 

1111 
Fault, -inq Illp 

A 
S w r  row. snorlng dlp 

LJP 
c&na nhmlmq dip 

2' 
Strike and d l ~  ol jdnf 

0 4  
Survey ntatlon , 

pro on^ 21.-Mullen prwpect, Copper Creek. 

Several drifts and cros~cuts follow both mineralized and barren 
faults that  trike northeast. Near the portal and opposite station 3, of 
Xo. 1 adit (see fig. 21) a vein of caIcite and copper minerals follows 
aelickensidedfa~ltm~ei~th~li~esto~1s. TheveinstrikesX.10" W., 
dips 45' W., and rnnpes in t h i c h e s  from half an inch to 4 inches. 
Crtlcite and mdnchite are the chief constituents of this vein, but other 
mineinls, named in decreasing order of ~b~indmce,  are limonite, 
azurite, bornite, and pyrite. At station 2 the vein is 2 b 8 inches 
thick and dips 80" E. Thp vein bears away from the drift at  a point 



36 feet muth of &ation 2. Near station 1 an inclined winze, now 
&led with water, was apparently sunk on this veia 

A m n d  vein of calcih and quarh contains abundant b o d @  
chalcopyrite, end malachite, and follows the southerrst wall of s &art 
drift north& of station 10. (Sea fig. 21.) A polished section of 
s m i m e n  from this vein shows covellite 'md a little chalmite and - 
pyrite, in addition to bornite, chaloopyrita, and malachite. The ' 

paragenetic sequence of the. sulfide minerals is pyrite, bornite, ,ohal*o- 
pyrit,e, and mvellite. The vein follows the contact of diorite and 
lipeatone but cannot be traced for more than 18 feet along the sttrike. 
In this distance it ranges in thickness from a few inch= to 1 foot, 
The inclined winze near stiltion 7 probably was intended ta explore 

this lens of sulfide minerals at  a lower level. The winze is filled with 
wahr below a pint  $$feet down the indkne from station 7. &low 
this level flooded workings may exist, but the small size of the mine 

, dump precludes the existenca of any exiknsiue.dded workings. No 
copper mEde minerals were found in the accessible part of this w h m  

Copper sulfide minerals were *en underground in two other p h .  
On the mutheast wall 37 feet muthwest of station 10, bornite, chal- 
copyrite, malachite, and calcite form n mall irregular bunch about 
8 inch- thick. A vein of calcite, quartz, chalmpgrite, m~sllite, and 
malachite oaum in the drift west of station 13. A polkihed section 
bf B specimen h m  this vein shows a few grains of pyrite and nnmer- 
ous laths of covellite along cleavage planes in ~chalcopyrita The 

, pmmgenetic gequence is calcite and quartz, pyrite, chalmpyrib, and 
mveIlita. me vein follows the north wall for 28 feet and in this 
distance r m p  in thihegg from 2 to 6 kcha.  

At several places in the mderpund workings, tiny veinletcl i f  
calcite, malachite, and azurite appear along f ruult gnrf8~85 and shwr 
zonea, but they am too mall  and too scarce to be of wnomio interest. 
M& of No. 2 adit (me fig. 21 $ is caved, ~ n d  timber albng the ~XM- 

sibIe part prevents examin ntion of the mZla 
About 120 feet west of the portal of No. 2 adit m d  on the hillside 

A above, a small open cut exposes some copper-bring mherda T h e  
limestone is cut by numerous faulh, is bmmiatd, and is cemented 
with calcite, pyrite, bornite, chalcopyrite, mwllite, limonite, malachite, 
a i d  azurite. Polished sections of material from .this open cnt show 
that the chalcopyrite contains abundant oovellita and tiny irregular 
grains of pyrite and b i t e .  Mttny laths of covsl1it.e are oriented 
' dong cleavngs planes of the chalm@yriXR, and veinlets of mm1Jite cut 
all other svlf i de minerals. In the outcrop the copper minemli are very 
sparsely distributed and are almost entirely restricted to  minute seams 
in the l im~tone .  An irregular zone with abundant copper stains is 
-%bout 3 feet thick at one place, but it bmnchas in many directions into 



saams abut a quarkr of an inch thick. Possibly No. B adit was 
intended to undercut this zone. 

aESEaVEB 
. * 

' Two vehs of dpper minerah and the adjacemt wall r~cka in the 
Mden  No. 1 adit, where most of the underground exploration has bean 
done, appear significant enough to justify an estimation of r e s e m  

The first of these veins is near the portal. (See fig. 24) A bfoof 
c b e l  sample cut at h t i o q  1 across the adit, including tha vein, 
mnhihs 1.56 percent of copper, and no. gold or silver.' The vain is 
exposed for a length of 78 feet in the drift. A shaft d on this vein 
is now filled with water, BO fiat the vertical extent of t'he vein is nn*- 
known. It is assumed that the depth of the vein is 38 f &, or hdf 
of the exposed length. The thickness is taken as 5 feet, the length of 
the chmmel sample thst was cut across the drift, on the vein. The 
volume of a minerallzed body of these dimensions is 14,440 cubic feet. 
The specific gravity of the rnaterjaI, including hestone and vein 
material, i~ about 2.8. It iff calculsted that 1 8 3  tons of indic&td ore 
are represented by this volume. The copper content of this tonnage 
is cansidered to 60 1-55 percent 
The second mpper vein of pmible significance is the one in the 

. short drift northeast of station 20. (See fig. 21.) A 4-fsot channelI 
sample cut gcmss the vein and the mineralized wall rocka 8 feet north- 
east of &tion 10 conkins 5-89 percent of copper, a t m  of gold, and 
o.& ounces of dver to the ton.' The vein is exposed h the drift for 
a lee@ of 18 fet .  A depth of 9 feet, or half of this length, is assumed. 
The thkhess is taken as 4 feet, which is the length of the chmnel 
sample cut a c m  the drift on the vein. The ~olume of an ore body 
of them dimensions ig 648 cubic feet. The specific gravity of the 
material, composed of the vein, limestone, and altered diorite, is about 
2.9. It i~ calculated that this volume repr6mnts 68 tons of indicated 
a& The- analysis of the &foot channel sample, m given above, is 
coneidend repr~~~ntative of the grade of this tonnage. 

The Cave pMsped is on the west side of Copper C m k  at rn altitude 
of about 47800 feet. (Sea pl. 30, p m p t  5.) It is nearly a third of a 

- mile S. 19" W* from the Mulfen No. 1 adit, The development work 
consi* of an adit 228 feet long which bends 'S. #O b. in the Nikolai 
greenstone, The portal is about 30 feet below the amtact of the green- 
stone and the overlying Chitistone limestbne, but the exact contact is 
not expo&. .The limestone strikw N, W. and dips 2 6 ; O  SW. 

@Cress, 8. I%, &rut, U. 8. &dmglcal SUW~J. . 
* C ~ R ,  8. E., analyet. n. R. QeoloflcaI Bump. 
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The only mineralized zone in the adit is 23 feet from the portal. A 
shear zone 2 ta 12 inches thick contains s h e a d  greenstone, quartz, 
malathite, bornite, and a little chalcopyrite. About half the zone is 
quartz and penstone.  The zone strikes N. 14" W. and dip8 7 O  W. .. 
A prominent shear zone 4 feet thick is expsed in the north wall ofthe 
adit 87 feet Prom the portal. This zone strikes IT. 65" E., dips 55* SE, 
and ia cut by many veinlets of quartz and calcfh. Other nnminemlized 
shesr zones are expofled in the adit. 

On the surface near the portal a few grains of chalcopyrite were 
Pound in a ~pecimem of greanstone. Iri the limestone above the portal, 
films of azurite and malach'ite coat the faces of a few joints. 

FmACOCL PBOSPErn 

The Peacock prospect is on the-east aide of Copper Creek and op- 
posite the Cave p m p t .  (See pl. 30, +spect 4.) A short adit in 
rtrnygdaloidal p n s t o n e  is a t  an altitude of nbout 4,100 feet and about 
200 feet below th8 Chitistone limestone. Tha adit trends 8 81° E. 
and is cnvad hyond a point 40 feet from the portal. Some specimens 
of greanatane from the ndit, from the dump, nnd from outcrops near 
the portal contain n few mall p i n s  and veinlets of pyrite, bomife, 
and chalcocite. The maximum thickness of the veinlets is 1 inch. In 
a few pla,ces malachite and azurite stain the surface of the pns tane .  

' 
Tha greenstone is breccieted above the adit and about 300 feet north- 

east of it in a small open cut about 75 feet below the contact with,the 
limestone. The bmcia is cemented with calcike, epidote, and bonite, 
One senm of brnite md calcite has a maximum thickness of 2 inchas. 

The Monntain Sheep prospect is on the west Gde of the Middb Fork 
of Copper Creek and just over the top of the ridge from the Peacoclf. 
claim. (Sen pf. 30, prospect 5.) An ndit at an altitude of about 4,900 
feet and about 60-feet below the Chitistone limestone was driven N. 65'" 
W. for 20 feet in the greenstona The p n s t o n e  is locally ghatfered 
and contains disseminated pyrite, bornite, and a little chdcopyrih. A 
few zones with a rnaxhum thickness of 1 inch are estimated to cantain 
about f percent of bornite by volume, Limonite, malachite, and a Iittle. 
wnrite locally stain the peenstone near the adit. 

About 200 f wt south~est of this adi t s small open cat expose similar 
mal l  showings df coppbr mineml~ 

The Forget-nie-not pmpect is on the east side of the Middle Fork of 
Capper Creak and about 200 feet ahve  the stream. (See pl. 30, pim- 
pect 6.) A smdl open cut was made in en irregular fractumd zone in 



the pns tone .  Pyrite and n little bornite are disseminated in some 
of thegreen~one,andmnlnchitecontsfi~~tures~themne. Thehis 
no indication of an ore body, 

ESUE BXRD PROSPECT 

The Blue Bird prospect is on the enst side of t h e  Middle Fork of 
copper Creek at an nltitude of about 5,000 feet. (See pl. 30, prospect 
7,) ' The pro2pct is east of the Forget-me-not prospect and several 
hundred feet n h v e  it, 

The country m k  in the vicinity is greenstone cut by shear zones 
ranging in strike from N. 45" W. ,to N. 65" W. nnd dipping ver- 
tically. The s h ~ a r  zones nre locally s t f i in~d  m.ilIi mslachite and %re 
not persistent along the strike. Epidote and calcite m n r  along some 
of the shear planes itnd in cross-cutting veinlets. 

Two small oppn cuts in greenstone are abolrt 20 fcet apart and less 
than 1CK) feet stratigraphicfilly below the Chitistone limestone. Both 

- of tl-ie open cuts are partly filled with talos. The open cuts and adja- 
cent outeropt show ohly a fern mnll  I-einlets and di&minatod pa ins  
of pyrite, bornite, anal enargite. 

The prospecting work did not mveal an o h  body. Abut  100 pounds 
of sorkd borajte-ennrgite, 01% is piled next t o  each open cut. A pol- 
ished sedion of the sulfide minerals shows snargite partly replaced by 
bornite. !J%e ennrgita contains n few grains of covellite. ChaEeocite 
mnrs aa veinlets along tho boundnries of grains of bornitr! and en- 
srgite, as vveiahts in bornite, and as irregular patches replacing 
bornite. 

MOUNTAIN BOY PROSPEtX 

The Mount~n Boy prospect is on the west side of the East Fork 
of Copper Creek. (See pl. 30, prospect 8)  It is about 400 feet above 
the creek and about 4J00 feet above sea level. The workin@ am in 
the peenstone and consist of a short adit trending southwesterly for 
&bout 10 feet, and several open cuts. The adit is about 150 feet, lower 
than the Chitistone limestone and on tha north side of a small gully. 
The open cuts are about 300 feet wuth of the adit. 

At the prospect the greenstone contains several veinlets and a few 
mall  irregulnr bunches of bornite and chalcopyrite. Much of the 
largest vein, which was a few inches thick, has been remo~ed. This 
vein trends PT. 48" E. and dips vertically. Fractures in the adjacent ' 

greenstma are commonly dtained with inalachih. 

The Bunker Hill prospect is on the east side of t h e  East Fork of A 

Cupper Creek at an altitude of about 5,400 feet. (See pl. SO, pros- 
pect 9.) An adit was driven S. 10" E. for 15 feet dong a vein in the 
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C h i t b b  limatona The limestone is only 26 fget Wck at the pros- . 
pect, as it is cut off dove by a thrust fault which cauw %he Nikolai 
greenstom to be repeated above the limestone. The limedone i~ m- 
tensively fractured and contain8 several veinlets of quartz, calcite, 
and GuE)per m i n m k  
. The.rrdit follows a veinlet composed of malachite md m i %  with 
s little bornite, chalcopyrite, calcite, and epidob, The veinlet has w 
maximum thickness of I inch and an awrage f h i c h w  of aMut a 
quarter of an inch. 

About 100 feet above the adif a fractured zone in the p & m  
mmtaina several veinlets .of quartz, calcih, malachite, ezurita, and 
epidotg and a little chaloopyri t&, bornite, and mvellite. The trend of 
this fractured zone and of e. small open cat made in it i9 8. 50" E, 
The zone mrnges in thickness from 6 inchas to 3 fmBt, dips SW., 
and is probably part of the same zone that appars in the adit hlow. 

CLEAR CREEK' -. 
- Clear h k  (w pl. 801, a tributarg of the KusMana River, is 33 

miles westnorthwest of Kennicott nnd 21 miles east-north& of 
Chitina. 

1 

.An bbadoned road 12 miles long and heady ov8qpwn with 
tlrses and shruh oonnech Stnelna, on the former Copper River & 
Ndrthmaeestern Railway,<and the mouth of Clear Chek. A good trail 
bqmning at the narrow canyon of Clear Creek leads northwest to 
the main copper pmspecb 4 mil% from the m$, The pmpecta me 
new-the; head of Clear Creek, at altitudes ranging ~ D I  4,200 ta 

' 6,oa]feet, 
Prospecting work by the &eat Northern helopmemt Go. at Clhr 

a Creak began in 1906. 'She p u p  of 58 daims, commonly called the 
Copper fiuntain group, included 35 patanted clairas in 1016. Three 
prineipl adits with a total length of nearly 5,700 faet were driven, 
and a fourth was s t a d .  A disastrous mow slide in the w i n e  of 
1912-13 destro y d  the gasoline-electric power plant and the principal 
buildings of the upper mmp. Development work was LSntinued 
after this snm slide. The lower camp on Clwr Creek at an altitude 
of-about 2,600 feet is no longer usable. 

Moffit and Mettie' have descrimbed the pmsp& at Clear Greek, 
and. brief referen~es to this Iocality appear in other goverbemt 
publications. 

Apparently rm work haa been done since i9l6, when Moflit Isst 
visited the arm In 1949 slightly less than 1,OW feet of No. 1 adit 
(m pl. 30, prospect 12, and pl. 31) was a d b l e ;  No. 3 adit; (m pl. 

Mom% F. R., &ad Ma&, J.  B., Js, on. cIL, pp. 11, 88, W, S6, ZB3-m 



30, pmspt 11) was blmked by ica I OO -feet from the portal ; No. 2 
adit (sw pl. 30, prospect 10, and fig. 22) and No. 4 adit (sea pl* 8Or 
prospact 13) were mnplek+ly caved at the entrmm. The acxessibls 
underground workings were mapped with s .plans table, open-sight 
alidade, and steel tape on the scale of 50 feet to I inch. One,channel 
sample and many hand specimens wers t~kem. On the .surf-, 
tra.i.9- mere made over an intrusive body and adjacent gmembne. 

Clear Creek, which flows over Nikolai greenstone, runs roughly 
paralld with and close to the contact of the greanstone and the over- 
lying Chitistone Iimestone. Q? the west side of the c m k  the Chiti- 
stone limestone dips steeply west-southwest and is overlain by the 
Pakina limestone and the McCrtrthy shale. Near the head'of the 
creek md on the east side, the Nikolai p n s t o n e  has been intruded 
by a body of dioritaa 

The composition and texture of the gfeenstone vary considerably 
within a few feet, depending upon the degree and kind of alteration. 
Much of the greenstone is now an aggregate of pyroxene, plagioclase, 
chlorih epidote, calcite, quartz, sericite, kaolin, and zeolites, - . 

The diorita is he- to medium-grained. Plagimlase of two gn- 
eratiom makes up m a  of the rock Hornblende occurs BS euhedrd 
 lath^, some of which are eoned. Orthoclam and quartz a% pment 
in s i n d l  quantities. "She intrusive rock is largely unaltered in con- 
trast  to the highly altered greenstone. 

Near No. 1 adit several dikes of hornblende porphyry tranaect the 
greenstone. The hombhnde porphyry is composed of large euhedral 
pha:rysta of hornblende and augite in a fine-pained groundmass 
of'plagioclase, chlorite, epidote, kaolin, calcite, quartz, and iron oxides. 
Ths phenocrgsts am partIy altered to chlorite. In the field this .rock 
is easily confused with a type of NikoZai greenstone containing large 
laggregstes of chlorite. 

Tmverses were made above No. 2 adit along the ridge between Clear 
Creek and Pompina Creek to prospect the diorita body and the con- 
tact with the greenstone. ]Dikes, stringers, and irregular massea of 
diorite cut the greenstone along the main contsct and for several 
hundred feet from it. The diorite wntains ma11 indusions of .grmn- , 
stone and of hornblende porphyry. Seven1 dikelets of aplite cut 
both t h e  diorita and the p n s t o n e .  

Pyrite is dimeminatad thl-ough much of the greenstone near the 
diorite .and to a, lesser axtent in the diorite itseIf. A little chslmpy- 
rite is present 'in these rocks. Limonite s t a b  on the pyrite-bearing 
rocks am common, but lhnlachite and azurite stains are scarce. - 
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Small veins of quartz, calcite, aragonite, and stilbite are near the 
contact of the greenstone and the diorite. Some of the quartz an$ 
calcite veins contain pyrite, a little chalcopyrite, and 'less bornite. 
One qwrtz vein has minute grains of galena. 

Both the greenstone and the diorite are cut by numerous &ear 
zones and faults. Some of them are probably extensions of p r o m i n ~ t  
faults on the' west side of the valley that displace the contact of the 
Chitistone limestone and Nikolai penstone. 

C O P F E R  PRUSPECTS 

All of the pmpects on Clear Creek are in the greenstofie. No de- 
posit of copper minerals of sufficient size or grade to constitute an ore 
M y  was observed at this creek. 
No. 1 adit (see pl. 31) is on the east side of Clear Creek nt En altitude 

of &out 5,000 feet, about half tt mile southeast of the upper ~ m p .  
~ K i s  adit has two branches, each nearly 1,000 feet long. Only the. 
east branch was accmsible in 1943. 

The adit throughout its length follows prominent faults. Two 
hornblende porphyry dikes in the greenstone on the north side of the 
accesible drift are cut off by the fault dong ~ K i c h  the. drift was 
driven. These dikes ware not found on the south side of the fault. 
A smell hornblende porphyry dike at the portal, however, is not 
displaced by the f mlt. 

The penstone locally has been impregnated with pyrite. Large 
aggregates of chlorite are common in both the hornblende porphyry 
mid the greenstone. Several veins of calcite and quartz cut the green- 
stone but carry no copper minerals. Limonite stains are common. 

At station 4 in this adit n, shear zone 2 feet wide is slightly stained 
with malachite. A channel sttrnple cut 7% feet east of station 4 mi- 
tnins no copper, silver, or This sample m p m e ~ ~ t s  a 5-foot aec- 
tion which ineludea Ghat is apparentIy the most highly shined part 
of the shear zone. A little malachite is present also 135 k t  east of 
station 8 in this shear zone. The hornblende porphyry dike 50 feaf 
east, of station 9 contain5 w few veinlets and grains of pyrite, tiny 
seams of calcite, and a very few p i n s  of chalcopyrite. 

No. 2 adit is near the head of the valley, on the east side, at an 
altitude of about 5,500 feet. It was caved in 1943, but a map of the 
pmspect (see fig. 22) was made from 'field notes taken by Moffit' in 
1916. A mnspicuous shear zone at the portal strikes N. 30" E. and 
dips 65" SE. This zone of sheared greenstone is from 2 to I2 inches 

'Cram, S. H., analyst, U. 5. Ueolopfcal Rurwy. 
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thick and contains very small quantities of cnlcite, pyrite, chnlcopyrita, 
brnite, limonite, malachite, and azurite. Tlle copper minerals total 
less than 1 percent of the material in the yein. hloffit wnd Mkrtie sthte 
that in No. 2 adit, 'pyrite and chalcopyrite are pres~nt  dong many 
of t.he fracture plan= ant1 show their greatest development in a vein 
about 2 feet thick in a short croscut 350 feet, from the tu i~nel  mouth." 

*DfOmt, F. H., and Mertie. J, B., Jr., op. cit., p. 127. 
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A few &ins of malachite a p p r  in two small open cuts on the hill- 
side, 50 to mvem1 hundred feet above No. 2 sdit. 

No. 3 adit is in the middle of the valley at m altitude of about 5 9 I Q  
feet ; presumably it wns driven to undercut showings of copper min- 
erals in No. 2 adit No. 3 edit wss 9,266 feetlong in 1916,ht in 1943 i t  
was closed by ice 100 feet beyond the portal. No copper minerals 
wem observed in the short section of the adit not covered by timber 
or blocked by ice, on the mine dump, or in outcrop near the portal. 
Moffit and Mertig ' describe the copper-bearing maffrrial as "a granular 
aggregate of pyrite, chalcopyrite, cnlcite, and flaky magnekita" They 
writa : 

~ & ~ ~ ~ r l t e  occurs on4  In very mau mount. .A goIkbed s&bn of the o w  
ishowls tbat the pyrite 1s greatly crushed and broken and that chalcogyrita omm 
between and partly aarroundlng the pyrite cryistala. Chalcopyrite, togetber 
with calclte and magaetlte, alsa cut8 tllrough the pyxIb?. The magnetfte and 
chalcopsrIte appear to h of nbout the same age, and both are deBnltely later 
than the pyrlte. 

No. 4 adit is N. 14" E. of the forb of Clear Gmk, at m altitude of 
4,200 feet; it wm driven presumably Ea undercut the other three adits. 
It was completely cavd in 1W3, Moffit recorded its length as I75 
f e t  in 191%. Material in the mine dump indium that it extended 
through talus to the bed rock of greenstong, No copper minerals were 
found in the dump. 
In a narrow dry gulch thm-tenths of a mile S, 65" E. of No- I adit 

a quartz-calcite vein conbins severd lemm of copper minerals. (Sge 
pl. 30, prospect 14.) The vein strikes N. 75" E., dips 84" N., and rasp 
in thickness from a fraction of an inch to 18 inches. It exkmds up 
the gulch for more than 500 feet. Much of the vein material has been 
removed in progpeding operntionq and talus almost wmpletely ob- 
8em the rest. Pieces of the vein material, in which capper minerals 
make up most of the specimen, were collected. Lases of platy and 
massive chaloocite with a little bornite repIace pndnulsr quarkz and 
fill the interstice Mmeen quartz and calcite grains. Covellita replaces 
both chalcocite and bornite to e slight extent. Some specimens show 
microscopic blebs of chalcopyrite oriented dong cleavage planes of 
bornite, and less mmonly  in chalcocite. No copper sulphide minerals 
were found in place except near the crest of the ridge, where calcite 
makes up most of the win. The greenstone nenr this vein was ex- 
amined in'dehil, but only a $em grains and veinlets of chalcopyrite 
were found. 'Shere is no indication of an ore body, 

NUGGET CREEK FROBPECTB 

The Nugget Creek prospects, presumably still held by the Alaska 
Consolidated Copper Co., are on the east side of Nugget Creek about 
- .- 

*Moat, F. H., and Mertle, J. B., Jr., op. clt. p. BE. 



$& miles from the Buskulana River. (See pl. 30, prosped 16 and 
16.) The principal prospects are at dtitudes betwen 3,500 and 4,000 
fet, on the south side of a rounded hill whose mrnmit is 4,600 feet 
above sea levd. +'The abandoned Kuskulaaa road mnn& these pros- 
p t s  with Streha. 
By 1843 the mining and milling equipment had been removed, all 

buildings were in poor condition, and all workings were mved. Moffit 
snd Mertie have descrild the prospects in detail. 

All the prospecEs are in arnygdaloidal basalt flows of tha Nik01ai 
greenstme. The Is&st indication of copper ore was found in an outcrop 
on the Ve1dez claim. A larga fault, or a series of overlapping parallel 
faults, known as the Valdez fault, strikes N. 68" E. and dips 80" N. 

The sulfide minerals are bornite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, and a little 
&elmite and wvellite. They am associated with dolomite and a 
little mlcite. The copper minerals are found either in weU-dehd 
veins or as grains, films, and mall Wies of irregular shape in the 
&eared and fractursd pns tone .  In one of the mine levels chal- 
copyrib 'baa filled tha vesicles of the gremstone, 

Exploratory work on these prospects has been more thorough than on 
my others in the district. Nnmemus open cuts were mada Under- 
ground development work included more than 4,000 feet of adits, 
shah, drifts, crosscuk, and winzes. The workings were cnmied to tr 
depth of 420 feet below the outcrop. This exploration demonstrated 
that the best are was at the surface. The failurn to find ore on the 
lower levels led to the abandonment of the claims. The total ship- 
ments of ore from Nugget Creek consist of two mr101tds of high-grade 
hand-sorted material prior to 1916 and 160 tons of concentrates and 
hand-sorted ore since that time. 

BIG HORN OR PINCH PROSPECTS 

The Big Horn or Finch gmup of claims is on tha southwest side of 
a mountain at the junction of the two lowemost branches of the 
Kuakulana Glacier. (See pl. 30, prospect 17.) An abandoned trdl 
between Nugget Creek and these prospects crosses the north tribut~ry 
of the KuskuIsna Glacier at the junction of the two glaciers. Moffit 
and Mertie '"desrribd the prospecte in detail, 

All the prospects are in greenstone that is inbm1y hnlted. The 
lowest adit is,about 900 feet above rt cabin at the foot of the &ride 
between thd glaciers. This adit was abut 400 feet long but is now 
caved. Quartz veins with a little chalcocite were found in pi- of 
greenstone on the dump. The adit is reported to contain no ore, 

Another adit with a total length of 83 feet is N. 30" E. of the lowest 
adit and about 1% feet higher. The adit wns driven northeastward 

'Motat, F. E., atld Mettje, J. B., Jt, op. eit, m. 12€+138. 
MofBt, F. H., and Mrrtle, J. B., Jr., op. elk, pp. 133-135. 
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for 48 feet along a fault. At a point 18 feet from the portal a drift 
diverges to the east for 15 feet and then trends northeast parallel 
with the main adit for 20 feet. Several .fractures trending N. 70" E. to 
east itlave small lenses of qunrtz and chdmite,  locally accompaniad by 
hnrnite. SeveraI tons of broken ore are piled at the entrance. No 
copper minerals were found in a fm&tred and pyritized zone adjacent 
to the portnl. 

A lens of chalomcite, p n u l a r  qmrtz, and a little bmite crop 
out at  n, place N. 57' E. of this adit and 200 feet higher. (8ea pl. 32.1, 
It is about 6 feet Ion?, 1 to 3 feet thick, and has a rert.ica1 range of abut  
8 feet. The lens ia delimited by several faults and does not crop out 
aliowhere in the vicinity. An adit driven nndernenth the lens for 
a distance of 40 feet js reported to have disdos~rl little ore ~ n d  is now 
cnved. A few tons of ore are piled near the lens. 

A second adit, 30 feet long, and a sZlalZow shaft are a few feet 
nolthoast of the adit just dewribed. Rot11 are caved and reprEed ta 
be barren. Numerous open cuts elsewhere on this rnountnin show 
only sparse copper minerals. 

FIERBON PROSPECT, 

The Pierson prospect is at an altitude of ahout 3,000 fa t  on the 
southeast side of the Knskulana River, hdf % mile below the. Kusku- 
lnna Glacier. (See pl. 30, prospect 18.) Moffit and Mertie la have 
refemd to this prospect. 

A shod adit, now caved, was driven aonthuwst along t h ~  sheared 
contact of a latite intrusive and the Nikolai greenstone. The latite 
body is about. 30 feet wide at this place and is sep~rated from the 
Chitistone limestone to the northwest by a few feet of Nikoltai green- 
stone. The shear mne is 2 to 3 f e t  thick and is  stained with limonite 
and some malachite. It contains a little pyrita and chalcopyrite. 

MACWUGALL CREEK PRORPECTB 

MncDougaEl Creek is on the southeast side of the KuskuIanlt River 
opposite the mouth of Clear Creek. Tlrm camps were formerly along 
the creek. The lower or main camp on the barn of the Kuskulma 
River has been obliterated by the meandering river. The upper camp, 
at  an altitude of '4,300 feet, hns bmn leveled by s snow slide. The 
middle camp, at an altitude of 3,2!55 feet, is in fair condition. Theset 
a m p s  formerly were renched from Strelna by the Knshlana road 
and a branch road which crmsed the Kuskulana River over a bridge 
that has since been washed away. 

- - 

" Mofflt, F. R., and luertle. 5. B., Jr.. og. clt., g. 188. 







All the prospects were formerly the p~0pwt.y of the Chitina'ETasku- 
Eana Copper Co. They include 18 lode 'claims and 5 mill sites. Ex- 
plarntorp work has been dons chiefly on the Copper Queen, W w  
Eagle, and Calcite claims. These prospects were describd by Noflit 
and Mertie. la 

The Copper Queen prospect (PI. 30, pros@ 19), now owned by 
the Mt. JVrangell Copper Go., is about half a mile southwest of 
BfacDougaIl Creek. An adit on the prospect is at  an altitude of about 
8,2W feet. A metamorphosed hestone, probably of Triassic age, 
contains a few veinlets and ,mall irregular h & e s  of magnetite, pyrite, 
ancl chslcupyrite. Diorite porphyry which crops out 200 faet ahme 
the adit may have mused the metamorphism and mineralization. 
Conglomerate and sandstone of Jllrassic age unconf ormably over1 ie 
the &It cred limestone 600 feet above the ndit. 

In the altered limestone a zone stained with limonite and a little 
rnalacl~ite is about 100 feet thick. The zone has n soutl~erly trend 
and extends from the adit ta a point 600 faet above it. Nettr the 
portnl the altered lin~estone contains dicrpside, garnet, and chlorite, 
and locnlly it is silicified and impregnated with pyrita, In 1943 the 
adit was caved at the portal; but according to  Moflit and Martial4 
it followed f iults S. 15" E. far 433 fwt in rnetamorphomd limestone, 
porphyry, nnd greenstono, and the underground worki lp  revenlcd a 
considerable quantity of magnetite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite in grcen- 
stone near garnet rmk. 

The War Eagle adit (pl. 30, prospect 20) is about 900 foot S. 13" W. 
of the middle camp, at an altitude nf about 3,600 feet. It was driven 
eoutlrward for 104 feet in rock that consists essentially of fine-grained 
pa lo -pen  djopaide and R little calcita and qunrtz. About 25 feet 
from the p r t a l  tt conspicuous fault strikes cast and dips 68" N. Vcry 
coarw-pained dark-green diopside forms a zone 2 to R feet wide on 
a c l l  side of the fault. Okller small faults and small veins of the 
dark-green diopside aTe exposed in this adit. KO copper-bearing 
minerals were found. 

Several outcrops of a rock rich in magnetite appear between the 
War Eagle ndit and the base of the co~lglomerak and sandstone of 
Jurassic age, which is about 1,000 feet above the adit. Most of this 
site is mvered with trrlns and vegetation, and information grlthered 
from the few outcrops is meRger. Apparently diorite and diorjte 
por phy1.g intruded a limestone later covered by Jurassio deposits. 
The contact metamorphism resulted in small N i e s  of rnagneti te and 
diopside m k  which contain negligible quantitie of py~ite, pyrrhotite, 

" Momt, n., BJld #etti~,  J. B.. Jr.. op. &., pp. 137-189. 
s*S3!!llt, F. H., and Aleme, J. B.. Jr., op. cit., p. 1S9. 



chalmpyrite, epidoh, chlorite, calcite, and quartz. A channel sample 
5 feet long was cut across an outcrop 430 feet S. 4%" E. of the portal 
of the War Ekgh edit. The sltmple contains 62.07 p m n t  of iron 
and no copper." 'She magnetite is of goad g s d e ,  but the tonnage in- 
dicated from surface whropa is less than 10,000 tons. The pyrrhotite 
contains no nickel. 

The Calcite tunnel (pl. 30, prospect 81) is S. 46" E. of the upper 
camp, at an altitude of about 4,800 feet. The adjt was driven S. 43" E., 
appraxirn~bly parallel with the banding ip d t s d  Chitistone lime- 
stone. The limestone, for rr width of 75 to 100 feet, hms been altered 
to n blemhed, conspic~~ously banded rock composed of mapmite, 
dolomite, and wnms of calcite. Dark-green serpentine forms imgulnr 
mmsses in the carbmte rock and is cut by veins of pale-green ser- 
pentine. In 1843 the adit was caved at  a point 60 feet from the portal. 
Pyrite, chnlcopyrite, and stains of malachite are rare in the exposed 
parts of the adi t and on the mine dump. 

The ~ d i t  is near the contact of the Chitistone limestone and the 
diorite, and new a zona of faulting along which Triassic mcks are 
thrust northw~rd over Jurrtssic, rocks. The lipledone to the sorlth is 
only difihtly recrystallized and dtered, but a gametized zone with a 
little pyrite, chalcoppnte, and magnetite occt~rs to the noi-th, about 100 
fcet from the portal and near the diorite. This zone is from I to 8 fcet 
wide end crops out in a fcw places up the slope above the adit. 

A tmverse was made over fie diorite body along the northeast side 
of the valley of MncDougall Creek from the Calcite t u m l  to rs point 
opposite the middle cramp. Many mall veins of epidote and some 
limonite-stained pyritic zones were found, but only a few malachite- 
stained specimens of diorite with tiny seams of pyrite and chaI- 
copyrite. There is no indication of an om body at MacDouga1l Creek. 

BERG CRXEK PROSPECTB 

Th e  Berg Cmek prospects include 18 lode claims, 4 placer claims, 
and I power site. They are on h e  southenat side of the Huskulana 
River and extend for nearly rr, mile dong Berg: C m k  from a mill site 
nwr the river. (See pl. 30, prospect 22.) Moffit and Mertie l8 de- 
scribed these prospects in detail, and enrlier reports mentioned them. 

The prev~iling rock at Berg Creek is the Chitistone lim-ne. It 
has k e n  intruded by a he-grained diorih and a mnspicuously por- 
phyritic diorita. h d l p  the limestone has kbeen altered to an ag- 
p e k e  of silicate minemb. Faults are common in the &=a. Mag 
netite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite occur chiefly as veins in the igneous 
rocks and locally carv gold and dmr. 

u Crees, B. H., analrut, U. El. Qeolog5cal S u m -  
l*Momt, F. H., and Mertle. I. B., Jr.. o ~ .  dt, PD. l4+1%i. 148-148. 



Five adits representing a total length of about 2;000 feet were driven 
on the property to prospect for coppr minerals. In 1016, the rocks 
cut by adits 4 and 5 were considered valuable for their gold and silver 
content, and since then prospecting for copper minerals has been sub- 
ordinated. In 1943, adits 1, 2, and 3 were caved at the portal Ice 
completely blwked KO. 4 adit at n point 60 fwt from the porbl and 
No,5atapoint 150feet fromtheportnl. No.5 aditisattheupperend 
of a cabb  tram that leads 4,800 feet to the n0rt.h to a m i l  which had 
a capacity for milling 30 tans of gold and silver om a day. No copper 
was produced, and only a few onnees of gold and silver. 

ELLIOTT CREEK FR68PECT;9 

ma writem did not visit the prospects at Elliott C& but mention 
them ia t h  report h u s e  extensive prospecting work has been dons 
there. The following brief description is taken largely from a report 
by M&t and Merti%Ir who visited the prospects in 1816. 

Elliott Creek, a tfibutary of Kotsina River, is in the western part 
of the Kotsina-Kuskulana district. (See pl. 30,) Two camps were 
f omerly established on the creek st altitudes of 2,898 feet and 3,611 
feet. A pack trail betwen thew camps and Streha crosses the north- 
west end of a ridge between the creek and Chitina Valley and joins the 
Kuskutana ruad h t  2 miles north of Strelna. This trail is now 
largely avergrown ttnd unusable. 

The upper 6 miles of the creek is in an anticlinat valley in which 
t~he core of Nikolai greensbne is flanked by Chitistone limwtone. 
Numerous fauLulh make the structure complex, The greenstone is well 
jointed. On the northeast side of the valIey some dikes of quartz 
diorite porphyry cut both the greenstans and the limestone. 
The copper deposits are restricted to the greenstone. They com- 

monly consist of either bornite and chalcopyrite, or chdcmite nnd 
bornite. The gangue minerals are quartz, calcite, and epidote. The 
copper sulfide minerals are deposited as irregular veins Bling cavities 
or replacing the greenstone along fracture planes, as films end veinleta 
in sheered gemstone, and as grains disseminated through the green- 
d u e  near faults and fractures. Some aggregates of the sulfide 
minerals have sharp, dean-cut boundaries, but others pads into the 
country mck, Surface shins of malachite are numerous and in many 
places indicata small bodies of rninoraIid rock that heve little or no 
d u e .  Most of the work has bean done on the Albert Jollnson, Elizs- 
beth, and G d y e a r  claims. As far as i s  horn no prospecting has 
bwn done at Elliott Creek since 1916. 

'lHotBt, F. E., and Mertie, 3. B., Jr.. ap. clt, p& l tb123.  
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